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AZTEC,

G,A.R. Post at Aztec AS SEEN ALONG
T!i' Inijd vihi) wn'C fie liluo are jufit
ami full if ( hnt ' ppirit of
inlury
uliirh ilip'.iiiiiiiii'hea the
crniu
A iitt'i ii uii Boliii-T- ,
row as tliny wpre in
.
Tho
the l:n a df i niitlict fui ly years
timiiil Army slums lninlly Kny r.liminu-li.iin nniiilnTK, ilcpile thi itncrcacb-iiii'iilnf (culi ami iliarnpr, and whilf
the silent "ri! ir of Ibo ilend" grow jnar
hh 1'iitriutii'

year the ran Its of the great oi'fcaniia-- t
iiiifiic q u int ly rei'ruiti'il from those

l y

who hh thfl j flMrs roll by foul uiorfe
n.l
piort t!i n i t y of uniting for coun-fmuí rou aniiinnbip with their
ot foraier rlajii. Thus the power
of the organization in iirHiinriiniaheH and
it íh an. will continuo for years to come
a factor in the nation's oxintonoo.
In New Mexico a Htrong riefrtiviet
nri;aniation ha tieen maintained. On
of his recent visit to this
the
i'e:-f"-

:

f

com-rmli'-

county. Judge McFie, the department
cunmiaiidei , dwelt strongly on the
ii tri oi.d (.uemea of a hrolliei hixol of
the veterans, and on his departure, steps
were taken by tnum to organize more
thoroughly and effectively.
Fur weveial years a G. A. Ii. poet has
I cca in existence at Karniingtou, but the
old soldiers in this end of the courty
have fit that more genuine work could
be BeeompÜBhed by having a good, live
1'opt located here, which could
be
reached by many who could nut make
the long journey necessary to nfeet with
the post already established. Commander McKie apparently agreed with this
view, and consequently application was
made a short time since for a charter for
a potst to be located at Aztec, This was
jronptly granted, and last Saturday
about a score of the veterans mot at the
.1iik)1 Iiouho at Aatee and perfected
iieir organization. Special efforts were
maJo to effect an organization at the
curliest possible moment, becauss of the
necessity of arraugiua; for observance of
Memorial day, close at hand.
The post is named Aztec Poet No. 11.
Those who participated in its organization were W. II. Williams, A. J. Gilmour
IVter Knicke'bocker, James Stephen
son, James V. Dunlap, John S. Kenry
K. (i, liildebrand.C. H. McIlenry.C. e!
A minis, V. M. Crow, P. Skidmore, D.
W. Freeman, II. II. Knowlton, F. V.
Williams, Geerge Goodwin, M. L. Page
and A, A. Waggoner.
Following is the list of officers elected:
Col. W. H. Wllllanit
Post Commander
Senior Vice Comicandur
... .. A. J. Gliinour
luulor Via, Commander
F. V. Williams
Q. W. McCoy
Adjutant
G. W. Freeman
Hurneor
lder J. IS. Hci..,t'neii.tn ... .
Quart rmatcr
J. V. Dunlap
Officer of tha Day
A. A. Waggoner
Sergeant Hijir
C. H. McHanrjr
Officer of tut Guard
Jauiee Stepbenaon
Q. M. Sergeant
B. (J, Htldebrand
.

WUrttered in and conducted to their
aoats, Coaimandur W. 11. Williams being the installing officer.
The following committees were then

s blue, the
Last Sunday the ly
sun was warm and the march of ppring
was on; a generous heat lutke.l in the
atinoflphnre,
the fields had junt been
given gofid soakings from the ditches
and it was hat is called "good glowing
weather-ii the Animas valley.
During
a ride from Altec to the state line sur
prming and gratifying improvements
were plainly in evidence all through
the farming sections and the peaceful
of the nay merely ea.pluiüui d
to the travelor the fact tl.at the valley
was alive with progress.
(lanches above Aztec without exception appear to bear more indications of
prosperity than at any previous time.
The oliier and usually bettor nitimted
Bcttleríi. those who have been in the
county many years, are apparently
to a great extent by the
favorable crop prospects, and
their hopefulness shows in their works.
Amonfl tbe newer ranches, owned by
those who have
hold within, say,
the last two or three yours, the develop
mente and transformations reach a won
derful degree.
Wakefield,
At the cozy ranch
on the north side of the river, the gen.
eral air of thrift and cultivation is especially noticeable.
Mr. Wakefield's orchard is as much unlike the orchard
waa some time ago, as anything can be.
Walter Brown and Q. V. Akers are
farming what is known aa th- Diehl
ranch, a few miles up the roau from
Aztec. It looks as though a colony of
locusts with a wild and raving taste for
sagebrush had been at work on it.

ni:v

THE ANIMAS J Smelter

brought under cultivation here, tbe old land is being better
handled than ever and sUog-nthethene
boys look like winners. U. W. Lamber-soand Peyton Skidmore have euch
tu i 1 liaodfiomo dwelling? lately and
each is "at it with a will'' to place his
ranch in such a condition that it wiii
be better looking, easier handled and
mors profitable from year to year. Mr.
Duncan, who owns part of tho Capt.
Ilai t raucli, aud Mr. 1 slur, on the old
Dob Smith place, are both rustling hard
to improve the appearance of thii.jjp,
Thos McGee U located on the Miliewn
pi ice and it is showing the effects
f
hia energetic latum. Joe Dulpra, on the
old Kiffen homestead, is introducing
some new ideas in the development of
the property and has in, besides, some
fine Colds of grain, There are othorsio
this vicinity whom we have not space to
mention. Near (Vdnr Hill ettenpive
improvements ore under way and the
body of land being reclaimed denotes
settlers with energy and a proper knowledge of the business of ranching.
Up above the bridge, in the "Peekaboo
valley," progress and thrift are the order
of the day. Tbe alfalfa iieMa are looming up brightly and tbe prospects for
fruit, and all kinds of crops, there as
elsewhere, are of the best.
Sun Juan county is all right in 1900,
and the Animas valley is not among the
least of its resources, either in population, productiveness or appearance.
It will do any one good to ride through
it at this time and observe tho progress
it is making.
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T. N. Johnson, one of our extensive
cattlemen, returned from the mountains
last Tuesday.
Wm. Locke and little daughter Hattie
of Cedar Hill, were Farmington visitors
this week.
A Mr. Arnold, an experienced butcher,
is preparing to open tip a first class
meat market.
Our enterprising druggists, Bowman
Bros., are having the front nf their store
building repainted. John U. Hippon-mye- r
is executing the work in a very artistic manner.
Mr. Stuckman, member of the board
of commissiorjers of La Plata county,
Colorado, returned t bis Florida home
last Tuesday, having brought bis daughter down to visit with their friend. Josh
Cousins, of this place.
Harry Myers and Jesse II ai wood have
begun tbe erection of a large brick kiln
on the mesa above town, where excellent
clay haa been found. These gentlemen
am Kjipui'iaiwd bricJiLi-i- i at"1 hoa!-receive the patronage of those who are
conreaiplating building.
W. N. Kight has material on the
ground for the erection of a commodious
dwelling on the Sunnyside property,
ut of bis present residence. He has
also transferred forty acres on the south
side of tbe farm to George Phelps, who
will make of it an ideal home.
8.

Most Durable Machinery on Earth

Mowers and
Binder s

HOMBHTEaD F.NTRI NO.

Notice for PuhllCRtion.

Buckeye

t
not be enough
ant call. "There
Department of tho Interior, I.nml
P.ti.
SntiU Eo, N. M.. April
teams in San J uh;i and La Plata eoun-tieNutlet in licn tiy civen tluit thit fnllowii.ir-naineto haul the
from Aztec and
grttlcr h tllmi notice of hit Inteutiou to
Farmington to Durando," is tbe way make rini proof in snppori
of nih ciiiiin, and
prool will lie made hufora Prohato
aaiil
when
put
piopoBilion
speaktlmt
Bunker
the
of Snn Juan county, at Aztoc, N M, tin
ing of the probuliii ciop, and Mr. Grove Clerk
May 21, li"i, viz.:
coincided.
REESE NANS ,
of the PresbyRv. Mr. Gngle.
week.
Fortho W'.iNE.Wi.SEVi, Bee. IK, T SI N.,
at jimington, accompa- E. 7 W.
In connection with Memorial day ob terianbychurchwife,
I. 'ft tins morning for
IIb namnj thn fullowing witncp to pmve hit
nied
his
servuuee, Department Commander John St. Iiouis to attend ihs gene.'al assembly C4tiitÍTitinu8 raoiilunca upon and cultivation of
tuid lanil. vi. :
Ik. filer w has issued a general order meeting. They sn' be absent two or
Louis F. Wllmert. Walter Von Huddcnhroek,
I.amon Lovato, lfcnito Ulibarry, of IkIiiici ,
calling attention of the comrades to tbe three months.
Colorado.
importance of tbe ceremonies attendant
Manukl R. Otero. Ri'KUtcr.
ou the occasion.
A feature will be the
ENTRY NO. 3911.
IKlMr.HTBAD
reading of President Lineólas GettysDepartment of the Interior. Ltnd OHiee at I
burg address. Tho thirteenth national
8'iuta Fe. N M.. May 7, 1UU). f
Notice I hcrthy eiynn that Ui fc'.lowtntr- encampment provided that the reading
ctlp-r
c DanniDg,
hat illcd notice uf hit lnlcution to
nntni
t
of tbe addreaa be made a special feature
cimmrtli. to CHii and make linnl pr.Mif in
if hit clrtlin. ai. I that ttid prowi will be
in ail Memorial day exercises conducted
Icrk of Sua Junu
llor Probat
'
;
jt, f, : ,r.' .
ui.Jíi tLo
vt tW GiL;d-'u.j
"
J CAN A. M ANZAN AM ICS.
of the Republic.
For the NW' NW' S.c. 9 T. s., H. ) W.
AND
He namet tint following wttnetswt to prott hit
contiiiiifiua reshienco upon aud cultivutinn of
II. II. Bardin, the La Plata sheep "
said
lnud, vil:
WAGON MAKEKS. David
man, is lying in the howpitai in Durango
E. Lobato, Mrtlu Paehoou. of Alio.',
lÍHitnznr Montano, 1'rÍMKitiiino
Nw
with bis skull fractured and other danof i.atiro, New Moxico.
ui'Z,
Iintuiutf
rates.
14
Mam nr. U. ÜTi.uo. RcKiitor.
gerous wounds about the head. They Wheels to rent at refcsonabie
Spocial attention to bicycle repairing
are the result of an encounter between
Notice of Contett.
Mr. Bar lio and Fred Harrison, a cattle
Department of tho Interior, Land Ottice at
IS
Santa Ke. N. M.. Muy 5, linio.
man, occurring near Hesperus last FriComplnint having boon entoi ed at this ottice
day. According to the newspaper acby Mautiel Prado against Julio Miller for abanAztec, New Mexico.
doning his homoBtcad entry No. 41, made Jancount, Bardin was iu his tent preparing
uary J, l.M4, tor the hE'4 SE' of Kecli.m 'IS, aud
N Eli N El4 nf Seotinn tó. Tewnship 3n N. hanire
a meal when Harrison, accompanied by
W, in San Juun county, Willi a vn.w to tlie
a man named Coppinger, rede up and
caneellaiiou of .aaid entry : thc tMd particuaie
hereby
tammoncd to appear at the oiiice of tiití
started the row. Bardin was struck
I roluito Clerk of .San Juan comity,
at Azlo,
across the face with a revolver and bis LlioGrande Southern lí. K. New Mexico, nt In o'clock a. m.ou June !.. Hni,
respond und furnish tesiiruony concerning
lo
scalp was torn open and the skull fraciiiiid alleged abnndonnient. Hennug oil tcHti
mohy at this olhee July 2.i, PNH.
tured. Harrison and Coppinger were
Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
MtMH. H (1TÍKO, Kegint.ir.
15
K. F. Hoii.Mt. Heceivor.
taken to Durango and placed under
a
fed
bonds to appear before the district court. KIIXiWA Y
TO TELLUB1DE, SAW PIT,
A letter received in Aztec
yesterday
OPlllfl, RICO. DOJ.OKKS, MANCOS, I.A
Terbttobt vr Nbw Mtxico, )
'
County of 8hb Juhii,
J
from Bardin stated that he was improv- PLATA AND DL'RANliO,

observe Memorial day in Aztec this
year, The matter was decided at the
meeting held to organize a poet last
Saturday. Committees were appointed
to arrange for the exercises, and the
programme will probably appoar next
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George Anderson, of Pagosa Springs,
appointed tor Memorial day;
is in town. He is advance agent for the
On Speakers M. L, Page.
a
Columbian orchestra and band of
On Music Mm. T. J. West. A. E.
Springs, which will show in Aatec
Brown.
next Wednesday svsning, May 23.
Ou Procuring Flowers Mrs. A. J.
Gilwour, Mrs. G. W. McCoy.
Next Monday a meeting ii to be held
On Preparing Coffee G. W. Goodwin,
at'Farmington to organize an associaP. K. Knickerbocker.
On Reception Peyton Skidmore, M. tion to have in charge a fair there this
fall. Providing the" date selected for
L. Page, Capt. Knowlton.
holding
tbe fair is in any wise suitable,
Pearl Gilmour, Linn Page and Roy
Stewart were appointed committue to it is possible that the farmers' institute
decorate graves of comrades buried at will be held at the same time and plací.
A committee was appoiuted at the laaU
Flora Vista.
'I'm) Post adjourned to meet at 10 a. m. inatitute ta decide this matter, and SuWednesday, May .'10th, at the school perintendent Mead, who is on the committee, is in favor of holding the insti
houae at Aztec.
tute in connection with the fair, if a fair
is decided on more particularly as the
About to Overlook a Bet.
institute was held in Aztec last year.
About the poorest excuse of a news- With this additional encouragement,
paper that comes to our table is the our Farmington friends should bestir
Ulenwoud Avalanche. We don't know themselves to see that tbe (all fair is a
v.'h: it in published aa it is per'actiy
"go."
yerri h.esH us to be. & or opinion and
loo t o H eiuuU
"lap a cheeks sand
C. G. Brewer and True Brewer have
wicu in. Dumugo Democrat.
sold their ranchea ou the Sua Juun to
The Democrat seems to have overJas. L. Deatoo, of Utah, who has al
looked that interesting aopvenir, the
ready taken possession. Three hundred
Farmington Times.
and twenty acres are involved ia tbe
deal.
'1 liu
capítol rebuilding board (net
Wediir-sJaof lant week at SaiitaFe. It
FLORA VISTfl.
w as ay i ced at that meeting that Tuesia delightful.
Weather
day, t lie ilh day of June, be UxeJ a the
Ranchmen are all busy,
date vi pon whiub. the uew building
Farmers are all wearing siuiliug faces
would be formally transferred to the these days.
is good.
licúan of the ooiuuu-nitcharge of the custodian committee, and
Política, looül and otherwise, are boilthat I lit dedication of the building
ing to a euzle in some parts of the
should take placa cm that dato in the county.
hflariiuou and evening with appropriate
The spring boom for San Juan county
cereuioniu. To. this eud a committee includes a great many new buildings, a
Confuting of the looal members of the baie ball team and a large sued sym
capítol rebuilding board, iu conjunction ptithy for the poor Boers in their hemic
with the custodian committee, was ap- itrujgle agaiust her majesty.
first erop ol alfalfa is about ready
pointed to make all suitable arrange- to The
harvest.
ments and draft a program of exorcises.
We have beeu a resident of San Juan
.The building is virtually completed uud county about seven years ard have seen
the capítol furuiture, with the exception good years and bad years, but in all our
of one car load which (eft bt. Louis last experience along these lines we have
neyer seen a
tUt promised moro
week, haa all bteu delivered, together
abundantly than the present season. The
wnhide carpels, mattings, etc., and is promise of a big harvest is truly gn at,
nOaili all iu place in the building,
and tho outltx.k for fruits and held
crops is wonderfully encouraging.
Surely
if any excuse
will be
Try this ofl'ee for job printing. Quick fur San there county little
Juan
larinwrs to preach
urK, hnv prices.
calamity during thu approaching campaign.
Now that the "war" is on between
W. Ü. WülUuisguaratttyfcsevoiy bottle Farmington and
Aztec joernals we hope
of Chamberlain's Cough Ueiuody and and trut that it will tie settled without
wil' refund the money ta auyoue who is iiitervoiiti'M), from Flora Vitita. While
we don't care to mix iu ciMuplicatioim nf
Dot balinfiiut after Unina two thirds of
this kind, yet
thaa see Urn wautuu
tin) txiutcntn. This is the beal remedy ia destruction of raiUcr
printers' ink that could
thewoild fur la ni'ipoe, oiufc;ha, colds be j.nl.cniuiíly uaed fur bwtter purpura,
fttel coibpelled to instruct iHir luiutr-tetci"U and hooping i;uuh and u i U
at Fai tuoihin and Ateo t J at
mi (.M i tj1,;.
ne-t- .
that tW t.;.ai.'..tv.u U
e
i.
.
mi.
Pa-goe-

U

iig slowly,

son

-

D. & R. G. Excursion

Ur-'ua-
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Rates.

Kmilin TrujiMo vh. Julina Trujil.o.
Iu the District I'mirt o( the Kirnt Judicinl District uf Now Moxico for til A County oí Man
J nan. (irtumUo i'tnHlt'tmi, tty,, Aito,N.M,
l tiebrfiti Hcfciidiiiib Juliim Ttujillu is licmhy
notified that n coinpluint hat Un. tllttd afiajust
Famous Gold and Silver Fields of him io tltfi Diwtrii't Court for tb county of 8hu
turrit- ry ufoiesiiid, thut ht'iu tliu court
Sail Miguel and Dolores Counties Juttu,
la which MHiti ctun U pouJiiiK by eitid plaiutilf
Trujillo, the fijra vhjtvt of euiil hc
Emilia
And the
ction binff divorce, an will more fully
by rpírenco t the coinnlatnt tiled in uíil cuiif".
Montezuma and Siicnanctoall Valleys. And that unit'
you entur )Mir H.iiritiii"e in
nnui raiiH on or bofore Juuo lo, W), judifim'nt
will
he
ruudurud
nainttt jou iu aid cuuho j
Tli Grout AtfrirullurM IU'kíou ot
(lffttult.
In witnmg wliorftoft I Iihvb ltereunt net my
e, New
hand and 'ftl of Haid court at bitntn
IViejUuu, tin -dny uf April, A. i. t
A. M. HEKGKKK. Clerk.
Thitline hrinc'i 'ho tonrist within eany rids
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The D. a. R. G. railroad announces excursion rates as follows;
National Baptist anniversaries. De- troit. Mich.. May 28th to 29th, 1000. One
regular first class normal tariff fare plus
82 00 for tbe round trip to Detroit, Mich.,
Doloren
and return. Tickets tt, b sold May 20th
and 21st.
Colorado Springs Driving Association, of tliü Wundi't'íui
Calorado Springe,, Ma'30th to June 2d.
A rate of one lowest first dais faro is EOZES OF THE CUFF DWELLERS.
authorized from Denver and Salida and
intermediate points to Colorado Springs
C(MnrHUni with tlu Dourer k Rio (3 rumio
and return. Selliue dates from Muhriu it In
tortus tlift utiHttrpHHíM'ii
Mm 8Dd June d'
"Aroüiiá the Circle Trip."
Colorado Pharrnacal association, Man. All
itou, Colo., Juno 12 to 14, 1000. A ratu
of one and
fare on the certifiK. T. Jia'FI.RY.I'residcnt.
cate plan to Manitou and return.
Republican national convention, Philadelphia, P., June ID, lrHKJ. One regular
TRY.
Ilr8t class fare for ttie round trip is authorized to Philadelphia and return. Sell
ing dates, June Id. Maud lj, go,d to
return up to and including June 2ii.
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ou cor nth y town.

MARRIAGE BY FORCÉ.
of Tierra Dol rii'to Take Advantage of Tlielr elrenaili.
Dr. Frederick A. Cook tells of a little
known rate of alioilg net lu na article
In the Century magar.lni" for March
on "The (Slant Indians of Tierra del
Fuego," whom he visited on the Bel-

Surtían

new Mnxioo.
The Urookiyn RiiiKeoim liave discovered a rnnn with n folding vermiform.
However, It 1b not as dangerous
the
folding bed.
Is It possible for a Jury to be too Intelligent? One writer has Tecorded an
answer In the affirmative. But If there
mar bo
men In tho
panel, are we not In peril also from an
uretmlvely
Impartial Judge, unduly
truthful witnesses, too much pure air
In tbo court room breathed by lltlgnuts
anxious that their opponents phall win
the unit? It may all be when men and
women are rally "too good to live;"
but not untli then.
After the unfortunate war In South
Africa Is over, a scientific probl?m of
much Interest will be presented to the
engineers of the Transvaal gold mines.
Some of the shafts recently opened
on the Rand are expected to go down
g
4.000 or B.ono feet In search of
veins, but In the future, Mr.
John Yates says. It may be necessary
to descend 12,000 feet. That, he thlnk3
will be about the limit of depth at
which men can work, because the temperature there will be at leant 100 degrees Fahrenheit.
Other engineers
think the ehafta could be sunk several
thousand feet lower through the adoption of devices for cooling the air.
gold-bearin-

The meridian of Greenwich Is generally accepted as the startlng-lln- e
from
wnlch to reckon longitude and time all
over the earth. Hut objections are,
from time to time raised agairmt tho
universal adoption of the Greenwich
meridian for such purposes. Recently
Italian savants have emphasized these
objections by pointing out that on the
meridian of Greenwich clouds and bad
weather are frequent. Interfering with
astronomical observations. They suggest that the civilized world should
agree to adopt the meridian of Jerusalem as a common reference line, because there the skies are clearer, and
the possibility of making Palestine
neutral territory would eliminate political objections.
Some of the problems of war which
eeem new are In reality old. For ex-

ample, the South African Boers have
been most successful In concealing the
positions of their guns until the British battalions were exposed to destructive fire. They have adopted a device
for defensive operations In the field,
which Is the chief motive of all the
great coast and frontier fortifications.
Visitors at Halifax, Dover or Gibraltar
are only allowed to see the parade
grounds and barracks. The secrets of
the fortresses are not disclosed. There
ere guns of long range, which are concealed by terraces of grass or by obstructions of various kinds. In timo
of war these hidden guns would suddenly be brought to bear upon aa
enemy's fleet.

4-

-

A bridge In the form of an aerial
ferry has Ju.st been opened at Rouen
ou the river 0,)ne. tn oVder tofavold
Interference with shipping, It was
determined to place no structure In the
stream, or near Its surface. Instead of
a bridge In any of the ordinary forms,
x
horizontal
flooring, sustained by
steel towers and suspension cables,
was stretched across the river at an
elevation of lfi7 feet. On this flooring
run electrically driven rollers, from
which is suspended, by means of steel
ropes, a car which moves at the level
of the wharves on the river banks.
The car is thirty-si- x
feet wide and forty-two
feet long, and is furnished, like
a ferry boat, with accommodations for
carriages and foot passengers.
Tbe
ropes that carry the hanging car are
interlaced diagonally in such a manner that the support Is rigid, and a
swinging motion is avoided.
A feature of parliamentary practice
peculiar to this country, of which little
It heard In comparison with its Importance, la the conference committee.
A bill before congress seldom passes
the hou.se and the senate in the same
form; fretjently the differences ore important, and unless one house will accept aa whole the doings of the other,
which rarely happens, the measure
must "go to conlerence," as the phrase
Is. Three members are appointed from
each bouse, two of the majority party
and cue of tbe minority, usually the
members who have had mot to do
with the passage of the bill, the details
of which aie still lu dispute. When a
conference committee begins Its sessions to adjust different i upon a party measure, only the representative.!
of the majority party, which would
now mean the four Republicans, ordinarily attend ; as soon
they reach
an agreement, the two Democrats aro
called In for formal assent, since they
have no real power of resistance. The
representatives of each house are expected to strive for the bill as it passed
the body of which they are member',
even though they personally may have
favored the form in which it passed
the other house.
t

Experiments made by French savants on Mont Ulan.-- , !,st summer,
cbowed that the Ice of a great glacier
will serve as a support for .a telegraph
wire without Insulation. A naked galvanized iron wire bid upon the Ice
transmitted
tibials more
tbaii a mile.
The man who is to construct New
York' rapid transit tunnel ha had
Ms I!f-- - Insured f r $2,000, COO.
It j
pretty hard for ar.yone to do a thing
like that without running the risk of
being looked iip.m as nn eg .Mat
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Uke so many other
things, the country town Is going down
before the march of progress. Nothing
Is like It used to be. The city roan
who has been traveling by rail for a
generad n or so Is
his meandetings
In these present days Impressed by the
change. He notices the passing of the
country town as he whirls across the
land. Invention, discovery and education of the people up to a taste In
better things and ambition for conveniences are what have led to the
change. The traveler of today sees
the village maiden arrayed In a shirt
waist that would come near taking
flrnt place In a procesión In the main
titles. The villager's trouseis ara
worn over russet shoes Instead of being tucked In cowhide boots. The
abundantly If not artistitally carved
boxes no longer stand In front
of
stores, ready lounging places for the
discussion of the world's events. No
sign extends across the main street
near the tracks cautioning the people
to "Beware of the locomotive." Modern gates are let down to prevent collisions between trains and teams. No
constable In overalls swells
about the station platform any longer.
A uniformed marshal, every bit as Important, struts there to meet all trains.
The old inn, with Its slanting porch
extending over the sidewalk, supported
by posts off which country horses have
long been dining, has given way to a
hotel with some humming name Imported from some metropolis. Lamp
posts adorn the comer and the merchants display their wares behind
plate-glas- s
windows. All these the
traveler sees signs of progress a
great difference to the passing eye.
Twenty years, even ten years, ago
the village store was the spot where
all the earth centered. In the winter
time the prominent citizens sat around
an abundantly provided stove. Messengers boarded the passing trains,
pumped the passengers for news, managed to pick up any kind of an old
paper and hurried back to the store
to tell the tidings and to join In their
discussion. Between arguments the
debaters nipped at dried peaches and
other delicacies from the hospitable
barrel of the storekeeper, who made
up on the customer by manipulating
the Bcales the next purchase. A
stranger In the town was an oracle,
reverenced and respected. He had the
best seat near the stove and the townsmen nursed their knees in their arms
as they drank In from him his recitals of affairs In the rest of the
world. Then there was the town hall, KRUGER AND WOMAN'S WILES.
with Its spelling bees, its occasional
The Old lioer Ii Mot Moved by the
lecture or Its debate.
Woman. Interviewer.
In the summer the wise men took
It's many a lojng day since the suto the boxes In front of the store, or
to the hitching rail, on which they perior of Miss Jessie Ackerman as a
temperance oraf"r) has talked to a
poised, and talked and "whittled."
Akerman's
theyjrere (jut Jn helr sblrtlewwvhbar LH.arJf.orjL
sliver tongue neAi tuu people spellfore breakfast to learn what had happened during the night. Then they bound In Unity Hail, Sunday afterstrolled over to the old frame station noon, while Its owner described her
to Bee the train go by. How different observations recently among the Boers.
Later she met President Kruger.
now Is the matter of acquiring Information. It Is a poor town, Indeed, She explained that she Is herself
that hasn't Its own paper to record, "nearly two yardB tall," and said that
Uncle Paul is many Inches taller. He
and brightly, too, the local happenings. And as the trains go by they "is nearly as long east and west as
drop off bundles of papers, fresh with he is north and south, and so there
all the news of the earth, all the latest Is considerable to the President." He
periodicals, llluntrated papers and the 1b not so clean as the men In Hartnewest books. The village store la ford drawing rooms, and he has the
no longer the loafing place for the Galways or undergrowth
under his
gossips, but an
business es- Jaws from ear to ear so conspicuous
The town hall has detablishment.
in his pictures. But he has a memorveloped .'i o a public library or theater.
able, massive, powerful face. Miss
Ten years ago the country clothing Ackerman has seen Gladstone, the Iron
store, which was also the hardware Bismarck and the marvelous LI Hung
store and the dry goods store and the Chang, and she includes Kruger's facs
grocery store and the millinery eswith those of these TUans, whom she
tablishment all in one a bucolic trust styles "the three men of the century."
made a specialty of readymade suits, She wished to Interview Oom Paul on
that were so tightly packed away on the absorbing Issues In South Africa,
t.ie shelves that you couldn't get the and she "used every art and wile In a
creases out of them any more than woman's possession" to induce him to
you could get the wrinkles out of a talk, but the wily Boer was reticent.
corrugated iron roof. And what wonHe remained obdurate, and she admits
derful patterns and styles. Now In that she
utterly. Hartford
failed
front of the clothing store Chauncey Times.
Depew and Mark Hanna
and Gen.
Miles and Admiral Schley and George
Milking tbe Cow.
Dewey, all in wax, stand in all the
"I went out to milk that cow of mine
glory of blue Bei ge and corkscrew, with
cared
and bewildering vests last night," said the
and a crease down their trousers legs. fully nursing his arm, "and here beThe shoe stove is In tho next block, fore you are the remains. I'll forget
the milliner Is across the way with a myself and assassinate that cow brute
fascinating display of daily hints from some day. As I said, I went out to
milk her, and shd behaved all right
l'arls, the hardware man Is In busiwith the exception of wrapping hr
ness for hlniBclf over next to the brewery, and the grocer occupies the modtail around my nek and then unwrap
under the office of the ping it. This didn't last, however, and
ern store-rooTell-Talevening.
the rattle of she Inserted her hind hoof lu the pall
whose linotypes makes u merry race 'and looked around to see If I liked it
with the clicking of I he keys manipuIn a sudden spell of madness I yanked
lated by the entrancing and
up a neekyoke and histed It at her and
product of civilization, the blonde missed her aud knocked over a row of,
typewriter girl across the hallway In chickens. Then I got excited and landSklnnum's law oillce.
ed on her face with my right and
And over In the church the minisevery joint in my body. She,
ter no longer simply tells the good the cow, then became agitated and
story of the man who weut down to stood upon her hind legs and run ma
Jericho and fell among thieves. He In the haphow. I remained up there,
tbundeis against the trusts and talks occasionally telling her she might go
Browning or evolution. No cottage
come place if the sulphur agreed with
y
organ's sweet refrain leads the
my wife came and
and Old Hundred any more. A her heallh, untilTonight I shall hog-tloff.
her
chased
huge organ, with blue and gilt pipes,
asbig as stove pipes, is manipulated by her, blindfold her, and with the
some fidgety professor and a quartette sistance of a dub milk her, cosh durn
sings the most modern sacred music. her. to a finish." Deadwood (S. D.)
The minister's clothing is not shiny Pioneer-Timewith the years. No great bowed spectacles afford him vision. Trim
lt VFaa Only Ilia t.u.l look.
and neat mustachlos mark
One day In a town where he was to
him, instead of the sanctimonious
lecture, Mr. Beecher went Into a barsmoothness the razor achieves or the ber shop to be shaved. Tho barber,
s.
It Is not knowing him, asked him whether
austere abundance of
safe betting that he Is the best golf he was going to hear Beecher levture.
player In the section, a b!cycle expert "I guess so," was the reply. "Well,"
and a wonder at whist and progressive continued the barber, "if you haven't
cinch. Ho preaches simplicity of life. got a ticket you can't get ono. They're
Then lie summers at Narragansett all sold, and you'll have to stand."
Bier, or ferries over to Europe, instead
"That's Just my luck," said Mr. Beechof going Into the hay fields as his preer. "I always did have to stand when
decessor did.
I heard that man talk."
Ladies' Home
Journal.
I'nKj'l lftrittiA liar.
Tommy Pop. why do people nay
II outlet About lt
that (ruth is stranger than lic'lou?
Gotham "I suplióse all of those porTommy's pop Because It's so much
traits were handed down to you b
more scarce.
your ancestors?"
Wabash "AncesThe resources of spiritual power are tors nothing! They were handed down
tome by the auctioneer!" Vouker
ver at the command of the humblest
State. ii.an.
vilnt. Rev. J. J. Parior.i.
n,

s
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Modern Ordnaiior.
Evolution of the word "gun" formi

an Interesting little story In an up-t- o
date etymology. A dozen or so yean
ago we all understood gun to mean
fowling piece shotgun as dlstln
gulshed from a rlrU or musket. Heavj
a.id light ordnance in fact, all piecei
of artillery, without regard to size-w- ere
known as cannon. That, ol
course, was In the confines of civilization, where people made an effort t
speak English. Out In the frontiei
the word gun was applied almost exclusively to pistols, and when a citizei
of Tombstone or Deadwood Invited
another citizen to "pull his gun" hi
was understood to refer to the
instrument worn as a chatelaine-belornament by everybody In good
society In those localities. Nowaday!
curlouslj
has
nomenclature
the
changed. By degrees the good old tern
gun has become monopolized by th
long, slim, murderous machine thai
constitutes our modern artillery. Wi
d
guns,
speak of quick-fir- e
guns, automatic guns, eight-luctwelve-Inc- h
guns, and the wort
seems singularly apropos. They are ntr
cannon. "Cannon" Immediately sugd
gests the big. lumbering,
smooth bores of the past. The word
conjures up all sorts of martial picturesmotionless men holding lighted
matches, frigates lashed together auti
firing iDto each other's ports, Sepoy!
hound to the muzzle, ueat geometric
pyramids of round shot, the light brl
gade and lota of other things too uu
merous t mention. New York Telegraph.
t

wire-woun-

ten-inch- .

black-throate-

Trouble for Himself.
They met at the Woman's Republican
She wai
club ball at Clirislensen's.
from the east; he was a home product
Mad

The conversation lagged between tht
Finally he ventured this:
dances.
"How do you like 'David Ilarum'?'
She bristled like a porcupine. "I havi
no use for harems of any kind," sh
retorted; "they're Just perfectly
Look at the sultan of Ruin! I,ooV
at those wretches In Turkey! Th
whole system !b Intended to degrade
women Into beasta. Don't talk to mi
about harems." The young man wai
frantically trying to square hlmsel!
when the music drowned the conversation. Salt
Herald.
.

Noval ftuca
It Is said that in Yellowstone par.
theie Is a fence whUh Is composed en
lirely of the horns of the elk. and lu-- (

hundred

Ruatlclty Mo
tha thnrch

st

pale-face-

ludes over three

and

m

to lay down his life at the feet of thi
d
Invaders to shield
heartless
the honor of his home."

p ciinms. None of them has

tha frvmti (apila!.
An article In Vap M.irch number ol
the Century, "Paris of the Faubouigs,"
e
by Richard Whitilug, author and
Castalgne, llhmtratoi , throws a
bright light on the. dlffen nre between
the lives of the lithming clamen In the
French capital an In London. The
Parisian lives In th streets, end prides
himself on their tuiuity and cleanliness; the Londoner lias no less to
boast of, In this icrprct, and takei less
r
Interest in the external aspect of
city. The people of the faubourgs, the
humble folk gencmlh small traders
and small annuitants, as well as work
men like all the rest of us, are the
They
product .of their sin roun lings.
are shaped by the private life and by
the public life, by the street and th"
home.
These peoDlo In Taris owe a
great deal to the jubile life. It condescends to their needs for color, variety, movement, in a way universal
among the Latin nations. Out of doors
Is merely their 1nnT-home, and tbev
expect to find adeq-iatprovision there
for every kind of ehjoyment. Our own
race tends to regard that domain as a
mere thoroughfare between tho workshop and the flretlde, where all our
Interests are centered. If It serves
that purpose that Is about all wo ask
of It. It may be as ugly as It likea.
and, within certain limits of Indulgence, almost as dtiy. To the Frenchman It Is more tha"h a place of transit;
it is almost a place of sojourn. So the
Parisian common man has his share
of the Champs Elysees and of the
boulevards In hisreedom of access to
their fountains and promenades, and
their bordering alleys of tender green.
He comes down-stair- s
to them, so to
speak, as soon as the scavengers hae
done their timely "work. He descends
to his thoroughfare as the millionaire
expects to desce'J to his breakfast-rooor his Etudy with all Its aripoiat-ment- s
fresh from The broom, and shi.i-In- g
In their brightness of metal anl
glasR. So, whatever the gloom of the
domestic prospect, his street helps him
to feel good. The beauty of the statuary, of the public buildings, Is a
means to the same end. For nothln?
the poorest of poor devils may see the
glorious bronzes In the terrace garden
of the Tullerle8, the outdoor figures of
the Luxembourg, the great horses of
the Place de la Cuucorde, the magnificent compositions of the Arch. Tha
very lamp-pothat will light his way
at nightfall serves the purpose of a
thing of beauty all through the day.
Compare It with the English bar oí
cast-irohideous to the eye In form
and color, foul vnth the mudstalns of
years of traffic. The Frenchmen must
have it shapely In Its lines, a model oí
a good Renaissance ornament. In Us
decorations, bronze in its material, and
washed and polished every week or so
to keep It smart.
'

A

The oldest tree In the world, it la
laid, is a cypres tree la Mexico, whloi
measures 120 Ket above the baj-j- . and
which Is believed to be 6,000 yearj oli,
md more ancient than the baobab tree
of Africa, which Is tuid to have lived
Í.V00 years.
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gian antarctic expedition. Of their
marriage customs he writes: "Marriage, like almost everything Ona, I
not fixed by established rules. It ij
arranged and rearranged from time to
time to suit the convenience of tho
contracting parties. The bargain Is
made almost solely by the men, and
physical force Is the principal bond of
union. For ages the strongest bucks
have been accustomed to stent women
from neighboring tribes, and from
neighboring elans of th?ir own tribe.
The Onas, being by fur the most powerful Indians, have thus bren able to
capture and retain a liberal supply ol
wives. A missionary who has been In
constant contact with these Indian
for thirty yenrs has given It as nil
opinion that a plurality of wives li
entirely satU.'actury to their peculiar
emotions and habits of life. The relation to one another of the women who
possess but one husband In commoD
In the family wigwam Is of novel Interest. As a rule, they are no mor
Jealous than are the children In a civilized home circle. The principal reason for this Is that the several wive'
are often sisters. A young man takei
by force, by mutual agreement, or by
barter, the oldest daughter of a family.
If ha proves himself a good hunter and
a kind husband, the wife persuades her
sister to join her wigwam and share
her husband's affections. Frequently,
when a girl Is left an orphan, Bhe
taken into a family and trained to become the supplementary wife of her
benefactor In after years. In the hut
each wife has her own assigned position, always resting In exactly th
same spot, with all of her belonging!
about her. The wealth of the household Is not common to all the occupants. Each woman has her own basket of meat fragments or shellfish, bei
own bag with Implements, needle:,
sinews and bita of fur, and each wlf
has her own assemblage of children.
The work of the man Is strictly limited to the chase. He carries his bou
and quiver of arrows, and his eye li
ever on the horizon for game; but h
seldom stoops to anything like manna,
labor that Is not connected with th
actual necessities of the chase. H
kills the game, but the wife must carry
it Into camp. In moving, the women
take up all of their c irthly possessions
pack them Into a huge roll, and wltt
this firmly strapped across their backt
they follow the unincumbered lead ol
their brave but ungallant husband
Thus the women carry, day after day
not only all the household furniture,
but the children and the portable portions of the house. The women certainly have all the uninteresting detail
and the drudgery of life heaped upon
them, but they seem to enjoy It. Is
defense of the men It should be salí
that they are worthy husbands. The)
will fight fiercely to protect theli
homes, and they will guard the hono
of their women with tbelr own blood

THE WORD "GUN.
Raw It Meaning lias Changed
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'I hey were gathered in June,
by a party of gentlemen
h.i
f nmd theiii during a four days' hunt,
f tliei.1 ulthiii
all
a radius of ten
miles of ll.e .M.immoih Hot Springs
lS'.K"),

Ycllowsionc I'aik contains nearly
Unce thousand elks. I hey shed their
horns in March, and during this tliut
all very (by and qctet.
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THE LATE Di?. KI.HLEV.

1HIAYE STKUÍÍULK

.
The t.ite Dr. Isilo I'. Keeley was a
I
I ...
unlive of Kt. Lawieme county, N. Y.,
yenrs
where he whs born sixty-eigh- t
Annually Gays Tako
sgo. He went through the cMl war 8
surgeon
and then settled
an army
II finally Itronght Death
Patlirtlr clown to the practice of medicine In tho
or
or
Story
(litre F. little town of Dwight, 111. According
the Ufe Taak
m m m
mm o
r
f
f"
FIIIot of St. I.oula Tried le 1'ar to his own story, he devoted all his
1,.100,000,
energies to the study of drunkenness
as a disease, and after numerous exIn the 'spring those limpie. Bolls,
One of the most pathetic stories now periments devised what he termed a
Eruptions and UcuiRrsl Had Feelings
Rolng the rounds of the press is the cure. Ho opened a sanitarium at
Indicate that there are cobwebs in
It needs a thorough
one which tells of the brave struggle Dwight and patients soon began flockthe yslem.
ing to It. Controversies raged about
brushing, and the hot bruali Is
of Giles F. Fllley of St. Iouls to disHood's parsaparllla, which sweeps
charge an enormouse debt of $1.3."0,000 his cure. Many physicians scoffed at
it. But the remarkable faith shown In
all humors before it. Tills ercHt
shouldered upon him by the shortcomtakmedicine eradicates Prrofula, sub
ings of anolher man. Every dollar of him by a large majority who had
about a
dues Bslt liheuni. neutralizes the
(his sum should have been paid by en his cure soon broughtconcerning
rhanre In public opinion
acidity which causes Klieumatlsm
John How, who was morally responsi
him, and he became an object of
In short, purllles tbe blood and
ble for It, but Mr. Filley was unfortuprofessional consideration notrenovates
the whole
thoroughly
nate enough to have stood his security, withstanding
that his treatment was
physical system.
believing impllcltely In his ability and
code
in part secret. In violation of the
" We have used Ifood s Sarsana- honor In financial transactions, and
of medical ethics.
rllla and It has given the best of
when John How failed Mr. Filley found
The "graduates" of his institute
satisfaction, especially tin a spring
himself confronted with the necessity formed a Keeley association and held
medicine. It builds up the general
He could reunions, publicly proclaiming to tho
of meeting his obligations.
system and elves new life." DaiuHr
not pay the full amount at the time, world their victories over the demon of
Park. Whltclnnd, Indiana.
although he was one of St. Louis' most Intemperance through the gold cure.
prosperous merchants, but he under- Some famous men were among them.
took to pay It from year to year, and Branch Institutions were established,
years he staggered un'or thlrty-fl.v- e
and their members Increased rapidl7
LADASTINK Is the orlptnal
der the burden. Except for his failall over the country. It long since be
tul only durable wall coatlnn,
ure In business some few weeks ago he
t
from all
enttrcly
In
Kemiy for u
would have paid every dollar of it, bJt
beautiful
fourteen
or
while
financial disaster overtook him, and
adding
water.
cold
tima by
his own death followed soon thereafter.
A "DITCH naturally prefer ALAmayor
St.
of
was
How
When John
)
BA STINU for walls and ceil7
ings, because It Is puro, cleiin,
during the closing days of the
powPut up In dry pacas
durable
civil war he was thought to be the
d
dered form. In
ages, with full direction.
wealthiest man In the town. He owned
extensive tanneries and other business
LL kalsomtnes are cheap, temporary prepara! Ions made from
enterprises. The home of How was on
whiting, chalks, clays, etc.,-an- d
Locust avenue, and next door 1527
stuck on walls with
animal glue. ALABAS-T1N- E
was the Filley residence. The two men
Is not a kalsomlne.
were bosom friends. Mr. Filley trusted
EWARB of the dealer who
How as only one man gives himself to
anva he ran sell vnu the "same
thlnp" as - ALAUASTINE or
another In whom he believes. Both
"something- Just as good." ilf
were on the high road to riches; for
tryIn either not ponied or
ing to deceive you.
each life could not seem to be brighter. How needed ready money. He apITO
OFFERING something
he has bought cheap and tries
pealed to Mr. Filley for aid. Mr. Filto sell on A LAB A STINK'S deley Instantly Indorsed his notes for
mands, he may not realize tha
dsmp.Ke
you will suffT by m
amounts that in the end aggregated
kalsomlne on your walls.
5800,000. Some little trouble over one of
"
DR. LESLIE E. KEELEY. '
dealers will not huy
the notes led Mr. Filley to Investigate came apparent that In the gold cure I "v PNSIBLR
a lawniilt. Dealers risk one by
selling and consumers by using
I
the standing of his friend. How fled the Dr. Keeley had struck a gold mine.
Infringement. Alabastlne Co.
city. Then It dawned on his neighbor His estate was valued at $1,000,000.
own rlKht to make wall coat-VFV.
to mix with cold water.
lng
legally
responsible
for
that he was
every dollar paid on tbe notes he InWALLS of
HE3
INTERIOR
"1
f
WOMAN ON THE BIKE
every church and school aliould
dorsed. He accepted the situation. His
I
with pure, dur- only
be
coated
friends urged him to go Into bankrupt- Some Rules That the Fair Sex Should
able ALABASTINE. It eafe- Hundreds or
gunrds health.
cy and settle for 50 cents on the dollar.
Follow In Hiding.
Li
tona used yearly for this work.
One of the first requisites, whether
This he refused to do. He drew on tho
BUYING ALABAPTINE;
N
resources of the Excelsior company to the rider be delicate or strong. Is modir
customers should avoid
cheap kalsomlnea under
meet the notes. He never compromised eration. Riding for speed subverts the
on
Insist
different names.
but two notes one held by a bank very end of the exercise It Is like rowhaving our goods In packages
and properly labeled.
which would accept nothing but a ing or running or doing anything else
compromise and one possessed by the for speed. It finally conquers the conTJISANCIS of wall rarer 1s obIt
viated by ALABAÍ5TINE.waJls.
late Capt. Eads, who would take but queror and the most sickening, harcan be used on plastered canDO cents on the dollar. The other notes,
rowing sight is the continuous race.
wood ceilings, brick or
vas. A child can brush It on.
with Interest, were paid In full, with The association of wheelmen should do
It does not rub or seal off.
only two or three exceptions. Doaib all In their power to suppress these
In favor. Shun
8TABLI9HED
Idiocy.
of
payhuman
public
exhibitions
prevented
their
Intervened and
all Imttallonn. Ask pnlnt dealwocard.
for
especially
er or druKKist for tint "bookment. The Interest on the notes In the Another essential,
Interesting
Write us for
men, Is an appropriate dress, and there
thirty-fiv- e
years aggregated over $500,-00let, free. ALABASTINB CO.,
Is no law against a gentleman also
Grand Rapids, Mich.
but Mr. Filley made no remonstrance. His business prospered for a being appropriately dressed. 1 never
time. Up to 1880 and 1881 he was able could understand why it was necessary
to keep abreast of his misfortune. Then that a man should wear the garb of
a fire and a strike cost him $250,000. a circus clown In order to r'de a wheel.
Still, he recovered from this until three In the past year or two the women
years ago, when a change In tbe con- have come nobly to the rescue In the
The short
ditions of the Iron trade seriously af- matter of genteel dress.
flicted his company. He had no reserve hair, the" bloo;.ier, aud the chewing
gum have well nigh disappeared. The
capital to draw upon. His life's
was represented by the canceled How plain cloth, medium length, medium
notes. He breasted the rising tide as width gown Is no hindrance, and has
economy of
best he could, meeting payment after the further advantage and
payment. LaBt month he could no being a good rainy day gown for walk
longer command money, and the end ing. Another essential Is to learn how
Tha Best
came. Now he Is In his grave. How, to ride. Many are riding without this
Saddle Coat
after his exposure and flight, appeared knowledge. There are few mechanical
to
Keps both rider and saddle perIn Arizona, where he led a dog's life. principles to be observed. One Is
fectly dry In tiie hardest storms.
have the gearing so arranged as to
Substitutes will disappoint Ak for
i87 Fish lirand Pommel Slicker
have the pedals on a level with the
it is entirely new. If not for sale In
foot when the foot is extended. Anyour town, write for catalogue to
A.J. TOWhW. Boston, Mas
other is to have the saddle so placed
as to bring the weight of the body directly over the pedal when the latter
m
i I
V
Is at Its lowest point. Still another is
PREMIUMS
to lower the handle bars sufficiently to VALUABLE
allow the body to bend forward slightly from the hips not stooping from
the shoulders, thereby compressing the
lungs. Nearly all beginners bend the
spine backward from the hips. As a
The Round
rule, young children, if the gearing
s
Is correct, take tho normal position.
Finally the rider should sit, as In a
On everv two Bound pnokaiie
chair, upon the bones or tuberosities of
or FRIENDS' OATS entitles you
d
to valuable premiums.
the pelvis, and should, on no account,
lif,t mulled upon appliallow the weight of the body to rest
cation to mfrs.
upon the tissues situated between
fit aMMV
these bony prominences. Indeed, the
FRIENDS' OATS.
MUSCATINE, IOWA.
danger of serious Injury resulting to
children and adults from riding a saddle constructed in Ignorance of corThe J. H. Montgomery
rect anatomicnl principles is so great
GILES F. FILLEY.
Machinery Ccuny,
He returned to St. Louis In time, bui that it is always wise to refer the sad1K20-3Curtí Street,
physician.
competent
a
to
dle
question
no
Ho
coldly
offered
was
received.
Denver, rolo
of
very
question
important
atonement to the man he had wronged. Besides the
It
- r
Going from St. Louis to Montana, he saddle is that of the wheel Itself.
died there, friendless and a pauper. must be thoroughly well made, of the
The amount of his Indebtedness yet best material, and it must not be too
unpaid by Mr. Filley when he died was light Too light a wheel gains no
$130,000.
This will be settled In the momentum to speuk of, while the Jar...
..1 itm.Vr.JI
i
final winding up of the firm's affairs. ring and vibration are very disagreeSiot-- l
Whim. W. Enutnoa and
Common
So that although the brave old man able, If not injurious. There must be Hotieih.
Mill and on Curs. Oi liurkiMw,
hi tt
Finally,
(hillmi
sulidity.
weight
a
certain
and
upe
TramwavH.
It
Wire
Water Uft.
was forced to quit before he could do
HoinHt.
Mi I. HcretMM. CoriiUh HnlU ami limn
the wheel by its economy of money rn'tid
tultUH.
ilhiMiuteil
all he Intended to, the How Indebtedfur our
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avail
rider
liiin'nt
also bum!
ness will be wiped out by what he built and time permits
Now list primed every
Huu Hliiery in Oio Wt?it.
himself of new scenes and places, giv
up and his name be stainless forever.
uioutii. tend for one.
ing pleasurable sensations, the absence
OVEK fi.OOO ilNtINK SNAPS.
of which lu exercise for the sake of
Left Hand rarty.
health alone Is the reason why health
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a party. It is called a
parThe heart Is not
ty, and the Invitations must give no perfunctory exercise.
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occupies a seat near Mr. Clark asked
him: "Why weren't you in your seat Wrlle ut lor market reporlv.m li(, nd tumi Yftur
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NUnnk Mit'.T.

iniiicr
lives In
riioctiix. win Hiten liy a Iiilniili(ililc
pkimk while In (iiinp ni Cnvc creek.
(Iftyflve mile, f rom tlie city, mi
Tlmrnluly n'ulit. There were eluhl
(ireuoiy nml lili
iiernoim In rump,
wife wi'i-- In ImmI In ii tent, lie vni
tiwnki'iKHl liy ii unís' In tlio tent nn.l
threw one font
lit'Knn to wnke up.
over 1ln m'i)' of tin1 liivl nml the Nknnk
seized ltn third loe of the left fiMit
Mini bit the end of It nlT.
(JreK'iry
kicked th nnlmiil iiKfiliiMt the side of
I hp tent
ind It ruxhed nt lilm iignln.
He pprniifr Imek Into lied nnd lie and
his wife drew the covering Insely
over their liendn and feet. '1 he skunk
Jumped on the lied mid for the minuten tried to pet nt them. At lenlli
men sleepliiR In nnother tent
were
nwnkened, nml one of them, .Inhn
Jtoaeli, nunt In nnd shot the nnlninl.
Mr. Gregory went to CliieiiKO for the
rnMonr treiitment.
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EPISODES IN THE CAREER OF
CHIEF JONAS WOLF.

c

1 1

Do Tonr Foet Arh and IlurnT
Shakfe Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Easa powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
e,

Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot ani
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists ani
Shoe Stores, 25e. Snmpln gent FIIE'.S.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LcKoy, N. Y,

'

The Hock lslnnd Is siendily lncrent-liithe number of employes' readim:
rooms fllniiif the route. These rooms
are supplied with current periodicals
and daily newspapers, nnd the expense,
rntalled In keeping them open Is itnrnr
solely by the railroad company.

loo Keward lOO.
The Tenders of this pnppr will bo pleased to
lfarn thut there Is nt Inaxt, ene droiulud i) incase
that sclenow hnn been Hhln to eure In
Its
Muses, and that Is i'liturrh. Hall's (Starrh
C ure is the only posllivo cure now
know,, to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh bnln a co'iKtltu-ttonrt.wusp, requires a constitutional
t.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Botinn directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of thedlsease.amlKivlnirthe patient
Urcnirth by building up Hie constilullim and
BsKlHiinit nature in doinu its work. The proprietors hav? so much faith In its curative
powers that they oiTcr One Hundred Dollars for
any case that It falls to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.
Address V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Sold by drupKlsts 7íío,
llall a Family Pills are the best
"My wife Is crazy about having things
framed." "She is'" "Yes: she framed
our mnrrlnge certificate." "Well, that's
all right. " Hut she has framed mv letter ri proposal." "Oh, Jimlny!"
al

tri'tit-tncn-

a

Lwra a Profession.
My full mail course, five courses In one,
repares
you
to teach or
practice
r(ypnotlam, Physical
Cuicure, Magnetic
Breathing- and Hathlng. and Crring- by
Mnpnetlsm. All of these courses
Personal
for 5. Address
PROF. ,ZAC'H SHED,
29 and 30 Arapahoe
building-- Denver, Colo.
-

-

Try This.
The T?nlon Puellic 9:40 p. m. train for
Chicago via Kansas C'ltv. A solid
d
makes
quickest time Denvertrainto that
Chicago via
Kansas City. Direct connections in Chicago for all eastern points.
Ticket ottlce
9U 17th St.
vestl-hule-

"in-to-da- l"

Miners' and Pros pec tors' Excursion to New
Mexico.

April 11th Panta Ke Route will sell excursion tickets to all principal New Mexico points at rate of one cnt per mile,
good for 30 clays. Full particulars by addressing J. P. Hall, general agent, "Santa Fe Route," Denver, Colorado.
"There's one thing I can't understand
about the rich." "What's that?'' "Thev
can afford to keep out of society and
themselves us they want to, but thev
don't do it."

en-Jo- y

EDUCATE

BOWELS,

YOUR

Thousands
Premature Deaths
Caused by Neglect.
of

Every Person Can Prolong Life soil Enjoy
Health end Happiness Who Will Listen
to the Voice of Profress.

rIf

you want to open a door, you don't
smash It Willi a crowbar, but open It with
key.
a
and less destructive.
It's easier
When you are cosM'i, or bilious, or condose of
stipated, don't lase an
physic, throw your bowels lulo spssms
and turn your liver Inside out, as long us
everything can be set right, In a nice,
gentle, nulet, positive, natural way by
Casearets, the Ideal luxatlve.
AVe have uli found out thut persuasion
is stronger than violence.
Instead of trying to force your disordered organs to do their duty, Kducate
Your Bowels and make them act naturally by using Cuscarets, Candy Cathartic,
no pleasant to the tasle, so mild, so effective. They are guaranteed to cure any
case of constipation or money refunded.
Buy and try Cascareis
It's what
they do, not what we say they'll do,
their merit. All druggists,
that proves
Joe, 25c, We, or by mall for price. Send
booklet and fiee sample. Address,
ior
Xterllng Hemedy Co., Chicago; Montreal,
Can.; or New York.
This is tne casca kkt tab-le- i.
Kvery tablet of the only
genuine Casearets bears the
magic letters "C C C." Look
at the tablet before you buy,
and bewure of frauds, Imitaold-ti-

ssy

tions and substitutes.
had Just seven minutes In which to
"I
buy a beefsteak and catch the train."
gut
"How did you come out." "oh,
the steak all rlKht, and then 1 lost tt
racing for the train."
Mrs. Wlraslow'a Soothing Syrup.
1

For children teeihlncr, softens the Rums, reduce! In
flsjumsiloa, allays pe!a.cure wlndcultc Jtoc s bottle.

"Mu, I didn't
'Well, Dickey,
"Yes, but, ma,
1in goln' to

months.''

get the spellln' prize."
Letter luck next time."
that girl 'at got It ain't
our

school

but

three

PifO's Curé for Consumption has been a
family me lieine with us since lSilo. J. K.
CJd Ave., Chicago, 111.
Madison,
"Shnll I tell you how to test your Influence as head of your family?" "Yes;
I'd like a pointer or two.'' "Try to resíllate your wile and daughters on reading novela."
FITS
pnt
dy

.rw.n.uUyCurcJ.

:unti crn.rvouBo.flrii

lret

nt Or. Kim.'.
tlx
N.vvu h.ntorvr.
rtwnd tur KKIOK 94. OO trial imtlle snil lrMutme
H. li. ai.i.vt, l.t.l .Bil A,, ii h.. Piiimubiuint.

r.
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Dyspeptic "Doctor, do yon think thai
automobile riding in the country would
Doctor "Jf you iih
do me uny good?''
one that will run uboiit live tidk-- and
tiltil bieuk down."
To neirlsct the httr to loe ymh suit cornellne.
tov II lili fARfrftS's Haih IUi.ua..
Kisiisucomm, Itit Ixml tura fur curn. ItaU.
s

!

nit
of
via us

Ilíílí.
.fta
itiw linio

are the paius and aches of

SCIATICA
6 u re as Istei is the cure of
them by

Sf. Jacobs Oil

Ins) Father of the.
lilekaasws
Ha C'nred a Ij,y Whits Man's
Won Ills Bon's Tooth on a n

How

lo
Klao-tlo- a

Uet

father.

Nothing more was

matter until after rlertlon,

of th!
nnd the re-

sult had been positively determined.
Jonas had not forgotten the llttlo bet,
find he undoubtedly
concluded to
profit by tho opportunity to teach his
son a lesson. Arming himself with a
pair of forceps, borrowed fiom a dentist, he suddenly appeared before his
son and gently reminded him of their
their little bet. The youth tried hard
to squirm out of tho afTa'r by pleading
that he was not In earnest.. "But I
as," replied the modern Roman,
slowly drawing a pair of steel tooth
pullers from his pocket, "and I want
that tooth."
The young Indian knew that further
protest would be of no avail, and he
pat down and opened his mouth. Chief
Jonas fastened the forceps upon a
good, sound molar, and Jerked it out
of his son's Jaw. Shaking the tooth
In the boy's face, he said:
"Now learn to be a little mote
about making bets. Always
tlttiik of this tooth before you bet
or contract a debt."
Corporation agents, railroad men,
boomers of towns, land sharks and
cattle syndicates all learned In the
course of time that Jonas Wolf, though
d
a
Indian, was equal to the
task of guarding and protecting the
rights and privileges of his people. He
could neither be deceived, cajoled, nor
bribed Into doing anything Inimical to
the best Interests of the Chickasaw nation.
Other tribes were plundered of tnctr
lands and bankrupted
by boomers,
but when those who sought to defraud
the Indians and make them paupers
and nomads presented their schemes
to the Chlckasaws they eucountered
Insurmountable opposition In the person of a
chief whose patriotism, Integrity and diplomatic skill Bayed his people and their lauds. He
saw further ahead than others who
we.-better educated, and to his good
Judgment the Chlckasaws are Indebted
for their prosperity and intellectual
advancement. Some day a monument
will be erected to perpetuate his memory, for the Indians regard Jonas Wolf
as the greatest red man that ever lived
and they call him the father of his

(Omaha Letter.)
Jonas Wolf, chief of the Chlckasaws,
who died a short time since, was regarded hy President Unrnln, who
Knew him well, as the nhlest Indian of
'is day. For ninny years ho was a
desato from li!s Ir.ho to Washington,
ind (here frequently vlBlted Lincoln,
lie was not vain, hut had amazing
l onfliUnce in himself,
and.on one occasion, af.er vlCUng the union array and
witnessing a serious reverse, odercd
his services as a general to the president, saying: "Jonas Wolf Is a better
general, Mr. President, than any man
you have got over there with your
army."
reNotwithstanding
his
gard
for
could
him, Lincoln
not
In
refrain
Indulging
from
a
hearty laugh at the Indian's
frankness. The Chlckasaws had great
faith In hint. He was governor of thu
tribe for years, and so great was his
popularity that he was called "father
of his people." When he died the entire natloa went Into mourning. Hid
career was full of Interesting episodes,
which well Illustrate his character.
While Wolf encouraged the intermarriage of his people with industrious white men, he entertained a pronounced contempt for the lazy adventurers who sought to mix and mlngla
their blood with his people merely for
the purpose of leading vagrant lives.
Upon one occasion a white man, who
thought he had discovered an easy way
to maintain existence and at the same
time s'ep into an influential position
through a matrimonial alliance, asked
Jonas for a permit to settle in the territory, avowing his intention to honor
a certain Indian maiden with an ofTer
of marriage. The shrewd old Chickasaw Invited him to dinner, promising
to consider his request later on. The
chief's large family assembled about
an old dry goods box under the hade
of a tree and their white guest's attenKINQ OF FOX HUNTERS.
tion was directed to the skeleton head
of an ox, which one of the girls kicked Ons of Bis Greatest Rides Mads Whsn
toward him, giving him to understand
He Was 91.
that he was expected to utilize it for a
A
at 83 years of age
teat while engaged in appeasing his a fox hunter more
than three score
appetite. "Stranger," said the chief, years
and ten Brlsbln Skiles haB, Inwith that stolid indifference perfectly deed, well
earned the right to the title,
natural with an Indian, "hold your tin "the king of
plate over this way and let me cut you Philadelphia the fox hunters," Bays the
Times.
He loves the
a slice of this dog."
chase today as much as he did seven"Dog!" exclaimed the amazed candi- ty-three
years ago, when as a boy of
date for Chickasaw citizenship. "Yes, 10 he followed hounds and fox In his
very good dog, heap fat; he so ole, first hunt. He has probably particilong time sick; las' night him heap pated In more fox chases that any livdie melly dead. Jes morn squaw cook ing man in America. "The king of
him.- Injun heap like dog. White man fox
hunters" lives at Gap, Lancaster
county, not a great distance from the
Berks county line. One of his most
rides was made when he was
81 years of age.
There were sixty
hounds and thirty riders In the hunt.
When liberated the fox took a course
to the northward for four miles, then
doubled to southward for five miles,-thewestward, giving hounds, horses
and riders a chase of nearly seventeen
miles before he was captured. Over
fence, hedge and ditch the old man,
on his fine hunter, kept at the heels
of the bounds, and was up with the
quarry when seized by the first dog.
The hunters participating were unanimous in declaring it one of the greatest
rides In the history of Pennsylvania
fox chasing, Independent of the age of
the man who was first "in at tho
death."
!
cau-tloi-
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full-bloo-
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e

fox-hunt- er
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JONAS WOLF,
plenty, melly good. Putty
soon all same Chickasaw."
The astonished white man began to
look pale and slowly turn his face
away from the table, to 'the lnflinlte
amusement of the Indians. "No like
dog? Maybe no hungry. Maybe bo
white man eat rattlesnake squaw got
him plenty." Chief Jouas thrust his
naked Angers into a dish and drew out
a long string of dripping flesh, which
bore a striking resemblance to a section of a snake nine or ten inches in
length. The candidate tor Chickasaw
favors had seen enough, and, hurriedly rising from his seat, he disappeared
with very little ceremony.
Many years ago, when this famous
old chief was acting as a Judge of one
of the territorial courts, he presided at
who was
the trial of a
charged with the murder of his wife.
The testimony plainly and conclusively convicted the accused man of the
crime, but to the amazement of the
court and the people who had collect-f- d
in the court room, the Jury brought
in a verdict of not guilty.
"What!" thundered the Judge, looking daggers at the foreman. "Didn't
he kill her?"
Several of the Jurors nodued, and
the foreman began to mutter something about circumstances and InsaniChlpf Wolf, with blazing eyes,
ty.
raised up and shaking his fist at the
trembling Jurors, shouted:
"You have been bribed!
Your
verdict is a lie! It Is not a good verdict! You ought to be hung! Mr.
8heriff, bring me a lariat."
Few of the Indians anticipated the
Intentions of the court, but they were
not kept long in suspense. When the
shciin" returned, the Judge descended
from the bencn and, taking the coll of
rope from his htuida, l.e quickly placed
a noose about the ntck of the trembling murderer and. handing the other
end of the rope to the sheriff, he told
him to lead the man out Into the yard
then, turning to the Jury, he ordered
them to follow.
Finding a suitable
tree, after solemnly pronouncing the
sentence of death upon the murderer,
ho compelled the perjured JurorH to
take hold of the rope and hang tho
man whom they had found "not guilty" a few moments before. Perhaps
the executioners found some consolation In the fact that the condemned
man confessed to the murder when he
discovered that the court was in
rarnest.
Dining the last preMilrntial
one of the guvenior's suns
that lie would bet the soundest tooth in his head against a brass
pin that lii'vuii would be dieted president.
"I will take that bet," tall the boy's

eat

him

half-bree-

Cam-puin-

Fight Between Land and isa.
Among all fights of wild beasts, perhaps the most terrible are those ;n
which the combatants belong to different elements. The struggle then
seems peculiarly wanton and unnatural. Not long ago two men, on a small
Island off the California coast, declare
that they witnessed 3uch a battle, and
tell the story of It In the San Francisco Call: The men were amusing
themselves watching the antics of a
on a reef, when all
number of
at once the creature began to bellow
in alarm, and dived into the water.
One huge fellow alone stood hi3
ground and moved his head slowly as
if watching something. A moment later the men saw, creeping from the
shadow of a rock, two large panthers,
which had evidently swam over from
the mainland in search of prey. Simultaneously the panthers leaped upon
their enemy, and a terrible combat ensued. For nearly thirty minutes It
went on, till the reef was skirted with
crimson foam. Twice the Hon struck
a panther squarely with his flipper,
and knocked him a dozen feet away.
But the great cats kept to their work,
and Anally one of them buried Lis
teeth In a flipper of the
and
tore It off with a single savage tug.
Bellowing hoarsely with pain and
the wounded bull caught the panther's throat between its jaws and
dragged him Into the water, but. the
big brute was weak from loss of blood.
The panther escaped and with Its mate
swam off for the mainland across tho
n
narrow channel, while the
struggled out toward the ocean to die.
The men went down to examine the
field of battle. A hole deep enough to
bury a horse had been dug in the soft
mud. while the shore was stulued
A
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the persniiiil
too freely In your talk when
you nr tiilk'njT In a room full of peo-iKfiolNN lire often lionising nnd
clitertainini;. lift lis often they are very
imieli our of order. A .n il Lndlefi'
Homo Journal.
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lie loeal Man.

nniili rivalry between
us to which will proilufft the
Ideal man. liy this they mean a atrong
ninl Intellectual num. Health w ill demand first coiiMlileintlon, for upon tlir.t
tlepeinlM nil. Hosteller's Ktomnch Hitters Will lieep the bowels regular 1111(1
tho Ktoniiieh healthy by ctn luir tomín b
disorder. It nlso prevents malaria,
fever and nguo.
She 7eíirest, I navp you your birthday present three week abend of time,
nnd you haven't oven thanked nio. Ho
Well, I'll thank yod when my birthday conic.
I

You have hoard of Swansnn's 6
DROPS Rheumatic! Cure, BtlU you aro
mifforlng from Rheumatism and other

diseases that this remedy so surely
cures. Many of yoUr friends have advised you to use it, and yet you hesitate before glvlDg it a trial. Why delay any longer, and why waste any
more money and time? You will certainly find what you have sought in
vain for, and we are confident It will
do for you what It has done for others
imllarly amicted. If all knew what
thousands know of the efllcacy of 5
Drops as a curative as well as preventive of any achei or pain known to
the human body, there would not be a
family in all America without a bottle
of Swansou's G DHOP3 Rheumatic.
Cure.
You can try it for the small
amount of 25c, on receipt of same
will send you a sample bottle; or, send
us a Dollar and we will send you a
larga bottle prepaid by express, containing 300 doses, S DROPS Is the
name and dose. Free from opiates In
any form. Absolutely harmless, a
child can use it as well as an adult
For further particulars write Swanson
Rheumatic Cure C., 160 Lake St.,

wte'.:.
No man Is hotter known in the State
of Nebraska than Mr. Carl T. Roberts,
contractor and mason. A typical
American activo, shiewd and full of
business sagacity. He Is not only ft
provider for his family, but a protector,
la a recent letter to Dr. Hartman he
writes, among other things, as follows:
"Our boy James had the membranous croup, and after he recovered he
was subject to repeated attacks of lung
fever. Our boy Charlie was also subject to attacks of pneumonia and pleurisy. Our third boy, John, was subject
to fever ani ague (malarial) and liver
trouble. Your remedy, Peruna, cured
my bcyG entirely, and now I have three
of tho healthiest boys in the State of
Nebraska, which I attribute to your
My wife had a stomach
medicine.
trouble which Peruna aUo cured. Altogether for my whole family we have
used nineteen bottles of Peruna, and
have thus saved 500 In doctors' bills.
I am a contractor and mason by trade,
I
and am known all over Nebraska.
have had a stomach trouble which hu
been greatly relieved by your remedy,

"What reanon rlo you think that Ronton girl ottereil for rejecting me'.'"
"I
"l.;iiiil of koi ilness!
can't IniiiKine.''
She said she was t.frelil to marry me for
fear she would outKrow me."

Foot-Ease-

T

It

Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Serlbhs "Is your new novel drama
Htuhlm "I iramntle? Wait till you
read It: It's so driimallc It can't he
e,

The Quickest Night Train Out of Denver
For Chleaeo and all points East leaves
Denver 1il::(0 p. m. via Union Paellle. A
steam-heate- d
solid vestlhuled, Plntseh-llKhte"Palace on Wheels." See your
local aifent or address Geo. Ady, general
agent, Denver.
"Nellie, 1 don't believe your father intends to let us be married."
"Oh, Arthur why?" "I met him this morning,
and he offered to help me get a job."
nA ,OT "Choice Recipes,"
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this wonderfully cleansing antiseptic
and Healing Specific. Price 25 aud &0 ct.
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you have claimed
for It. and I take
pleasure In recommending It to anyone
who Is afflicted with catarrh." Peruna
has become, In a multitude of households, absolutely Indispensable.
Mr. T. O. Walker, Carnelro, Kansas.
.
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BROWN PALACE HOTEL
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William
oungb'.ood.

writes: "It Is with pleasure that I report that I am better than I have been
for many years. I believe Peruna is
without a doubt the best medicine that
ever was used In a family. It has cured
my nervousness, with which I had been
afflicted for a great number of years."
It Is a fact of
astonishment that to many otherwise sensible and provident people will, for the
neglect of so simple a precaution as to
have a bottle of Peruna at hand, bring
upon themselves the needless suffering
and foolish expense that a practitioner
of medicine la forced to witness every
day.
As soon as the value of Peruna Is
fully appreciated by every household,
both as a preventive aud cure of these'
affections, tens of thousands of lives
will be saved, and hundreds of thousands of chronic, lingering cases of disease prevented. Peruna is the household safeguard.
A complete work on chronic catarrh
Bent free to any add reus by The Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus,

'1640 Arapahoe Ntreet.
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Washington, D. C,
to Dr. Hartman,
Columbus, Ohio, as
follows: "I've
often heard of your
great medicine and
have persuaded my
wife, who has been
much of a sufferer
from catarrh, to
try Peruna, and
after using one
bottle he han won.
I derfully Improved.
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THE ÜINVIR TENT
AND AWNING CO.

HOTEL
C li. Murau. Wur., J. W. TeuEyck.

It always
relieves painful periods
and no woman who suffers should to without
this knowlet!jom
Nearly all tho His of
women result frem sexto
derangement of tho
femalo organism, r.lrsm
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The best J30 double Concord Harness In Colorado
for SIS. Willi
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Peruna, for which I am etlll taking it.
it Is the greatee medicine on
earth." C. T. Roberts. Dentson la.
Hon. William Youngblood, Auditor
the Interior.
T IfÁI for
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Denver Directory.
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The Roberts Family, of Falls City, Neb., Are Healthy and Happy A Rare Sight in These Days.
5y, "VVeTIi ink Peruna Is The Greatest Medicine On Earth."
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Death the End at Two Veers' Bleep,
After remaining In a deap, death-lik- e
slumber, from which physicians were
powerleiis to awaken her, for over two
years, Elida Wilbur, a beautiful girl of
San FranelBco, died the other day. The
case has been a myHtery to the medical profession ever since February,
1898, when the young lady's mother
found her in the sleep from which she
All known methfailed to awaken.
ods to restore her to consciousness
were tried but proved unavailing and
death came as a relief to exhausted
nature.

Tlrl lunula.
Metala get tired as well as living
Teletrraph wires aia better conductors on Monday than on .Sattinl.iy,
on account of their Sunday re,t, ami a
rent of three w.ikj adds 10 per cent
to the conductivity of a w he. Philadelphia Iteeoi'd.
be-lii-
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c
which is advertised on the large banner over
Laxative
State Street, Chicago, as represented above, is the only exclusive cold prescription
sold by every druggist in the United States, Canada and in England. This is the ng
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article.
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the inventor and plainly appears on every box of the genuine
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The river runt.ing liii,'h.
Circua in Durutjgo neit
C. K. Starr was up from Furtuington
PrivaU Bafuty Deposit Itoxes Rented.
Monday.
C. S. Boyd returnod from tbo Smelter
P.
PF.snrNT
N.- FKKKMW
I IIM'MtN
VC
W
PKIIK!IT
City
Tuesday.
1
H1K
ft. J. SMI II
S. H. KhIN HOLD
Assistant Cahii-Iiort Brow a mads a trip to Damps'
mill this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Green tisited
in Durango Monday.
Jobu M. MornsoD got bouie from the
mountains Tliuihilny.
ISota Jacasoa Hardware company a
new "ad" in this issue.
Jobo Nicholson of Durango was an
Aztsc visitor yesterday.
County Treasurer McIInory has been
OF
slightly indisposed this week.
True Brewer mudo the round trip to
COLO.
DURANGO,
Durango the tfrst of the week.
W. S. Dalton was one of the Aztec
delegation in Durando Moaduy.
L. Waiowrigbt of Bayfleld is in the
valley looking for some choice cattle.
Alex Read, court interpreter, is one of
the census enumerators for Rio Arriba
Wholesale and Retail
county.
Screen doors, screen wire and all kinds
of mowinr machina repairs at Aztec
Periodical!. richool Supplies, Manufacturers Hardware store.
ConfeCtl.ineiTT. All aTMilea or iKHilimniin
New Mexico schools kept in lock.
A. M. Hubbard went to Silverton
- - COLORADO
DURANGO,
Monday where he will look after some
mining interests.
Election far members ef the school
board of District No. 2 will be hold in
THE KEW
Aztec Monday, June 3.
George Jones, of Boulder, Colorado, is
at the Home hotel, arriving in Aztec
INTER-OCEA- N
yesterday from Durai go.
W. J. Wright nnuli- a visit to Farm-ingtoFruitland ...id lower valley points
the latter part of lunt week.
fcj
John Morelock. euccensor to the Trick
DURANGO. COLO.
Furniture coiepaoy of Durango, has ao
Newly furnished. Service f "ad" in thÍB paper. Read it.
Mrs. ). M. Jarvis has moved into the
equal to any hotel in
jv
building in Aztec formerly
residence
city.
the
occupied by the family of J.' H. Fergus
W.
Ali;
Wn RHINO lBOPLR,
vile )uo to opeu a savings accoii"t with us.
INTEREST ItKOlNS AT ONCE

ill- -

i

I

the

Smelter City
State Bank
(LOJLOJUULOJUl

A.L. RICHEYBRO.

Books and Stationery

..HOTEL..

$

Ij

J

CHAS. FLECK, Prop. (f
Opp. Depot,

Ratea F per

tr.

on.
Colonel Williams has suspended the
work on his well near Azlec for the
present. The shaft is down about 80

fset.
Chas. R. McCoy and James Brady re
turned this week from their camp above
THE
Rock wood, where their cattle are on the
range.
J. C. Olvey, of the Arcade, has been
dangerously ill for several days with
pneumonia, and is still in a critical con
ditiou.
Johnny Pond of the La Plata so
journed in Durango and saw the show
from a very front seat in the Durango
opera house Monday night.
Henry Akers came down from the
CALLERY A CO.,
Proprietors sawmill last week, in company with
Murray Williams, of Catskill, N. M
who will look over the county.
From the Las Vegas Optic: "Dentist
9. Locke and wife have left Taos for an
DURANGO, COLO.
overland trip through Rio Arriba, Sun
Juan and Bernalillo counties."
For a comfortable bed or a good squure
Mrs. Greaves and her daughter.
....meal, call at....
Lucia, of Fariuington, were Durango
bound passengers on yeterda) 'a 9tge,
intending to visit in the Smelter City
some time.
AxUc, New Mexico.
A. A. Potter left Wednesday for Gunklsals served at all hour ol he dajr,
nison, Colorado, where ho will remain
several months, his son George having
a timber contract about 20 miles from

H U B

Mrs.

Knickerbocker's

The Chmnn Tribuno sins: "Father
Joiivenceau is to bn relieved of a part of
his parish and feels very much relieved.
A new priest arrived in Chama Satur
day and went to Park View and from
there to San Jubd county, New Meic ,
which county and as far rant as Pagosa
Junction will be his parish. Largo will
be the temporary headquarters."
Dr, J. J. Risk, who ban been a resi
dent of San Juan county for several
months, having invested quite largely
in property brp, returned with his fam
ily ta their old home at Memphis, Mo.,
this week. The doctor will endeavor to
work up a colony of immigrants from
that section by next fall, when he ex
pects to retorn here to remain
The Durango Wage Karoer sayt:
"Messrs. Daltnn, Heather and Falcher
of the San Juan Sb?epgrowers' associa
tion are at the Blain. These gentlemen,
with others, are shipping and storing
Wool in Durango.
They have H0,(H0
pounds now hsie and wagons are arriv
ing daily. This is estimated to be about
the amount that Durango

V1F slUS-1

i

ruins across the river.
Farm,
W. R. Shawver, the
ington contractor and builder, wan a
panaengor for homo on Tuesday's stage,
lie bus been employed for several anl
putting up a saw mill west of Durango.
A memorial sermon will bo delivered
under the auspices of Aztec i'uet No. l."
G. A. R., in Aztec Sunday morning,
May 27, by Rev. J. R. Cooper. All comrades and citizens generally are invited
to attend.
Nearly all the cattlemen hava driven
their stock to the hills for the summer.
CCLCAADO
John Swire will leave in a few days wi'h
I
P I - f "
about the "last of the Mohicans." All
the stock patwed through the winter in
splendid shape.
e U
nnu,.u4i lk
Henry M. White, of Richmond, Ray
cauoty,' Mo., arrived in Aztec yesterday.
'
He 'Is a prosperous ranchmen and is
CL'JCACO,
looking for some chwice investments
here for aftimelf add MimtoUri parties
'
l di tiMjrmtmr.
whom be represents.
rs
' AO&SCSJ
Our eflicieut assessor, Jotui R. Voun;',
,Ll.f.rrinr.
has completed most of his work hroul
v
rh"thd couuty, niJ will spend a few
but
A.5.nurtrt.
weeks in and around the county seat,
iK.Hoopta. .BtÍA
putting the finishing touities to the
DtNVlK,
ausewiment rolls for the year 11)00.
J
-Jas. Goodwin' brought in Hatur ly
v from bis ranch at Flora Viet a kiui-t-gx fiidll fruil ItetH In liia oicb'iid.
Ai'iit. ta i'.i ulioiit ui ,.lii( as lii,:Uoi)
nuM and piums und uncirles and oi.t
vaiii ly f pi une tttre well along.
well-know- n

r-

Li

r.

'ñ

ti',

New aud Kooond

i

ZELLER

1.

The Old Reliable

Jeweler
Á
di

rttntM.

Ail

r,rl"nHMt
hikI

wnr- -

cnKrHfo'l fr'n of
Lironved warh
u. a it. u. r.iHU.
K.

Read the advertisement of B. Glnse ,
merchant tailor and dealer in gents' finishing goods, Durango. A new and
handsonu location, a full and elrgact
line of goods and tht lowest possible
prices are points of advantage pot,sested
by Mr. Glaser. He has beeu iobusirieFS
in Durango for the past eight years and
has built up a eplsndid trade. Call
and see him.
Arthur Sever and Ed Turner, two of
Flora Vista's most enterprising and ener
getic young ranchmen, are farming ths
A. A. Waggoner and A. Banta places
this season rather a large contract,
even for rustlers like Art and Ed. They
have in about three acres of watermel
ons we can't tell you ji.st where, as we
have no diagram of the place, but we'ie
in hopes the "patch" will pan out well,
anyhow.
Sheriff Dodson has been away all this
week, away over on his La Plata ranch
where the course of the magic fluid
which causeB the desert "to blossom as
the roso" he has been guiding in its
travels through irrigation ditches and
lateruls on to his fields and orchard.
Water is plentiful this spring in the Rio
La Plata, and all the ranchmen are
busy making hay verily, making hay
while the sun shines and the snow melts
and water runs in the river.
A well attended meeting was held at
Fruitland lunt Monday night to organize
a company to establish a tannery in that
neighborhood.
Five directors were
appointed to prepare plans for organization of a company, and to report at
another meeting, which will be held
Boxt Monday night.
The directors
chosen were J. B. Ashcroft, J. T. Nielsen, John R. Young, 11. T. Stolworthy
and B. D. Black. The people of Fruitland are working in the right direction
in this matter.
Fred Bunker, Monroe Fields and the
writer made a trip to Dorango the first
ef the week. The two former transacted
a vast amount of business, saw the
sights of the city, interviewed its inhabitants and made a favorable impression
by their carefulness in recounting the
prospecta and opportunities presented
in this section this year. Durango is
greatly interested in San Juan county's
fruit crop, and from this time on through
the season can entertain no insigniti-can- t,
dwarfeu or uarrow idias of ths
dimensions of the aforesaid crop.
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suits
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UNDERWEAR-VSecarryalliieuor'.mo-

$7-0-

WB SP.LL FOH
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SELL FfR $10.00

iit.

Mon.y you will mt. on enrh and every article We arc the cnlr h. o In town whi- - li huys direut
fnm New ork City and has no rwit to p.ir. All our uorni. Bre murk.-- lit plain ISuurn and
every article U KOarnio.-ns riirci-ntel-

LAZARUS Ü3o2lllcr
0

U

tí

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

Our Spring Bulletin.

AND

Drug Purity

id New Mexico.

Skillful Compounding
A

THE CHOICEST

Work loft at the office of Tre Ihoisx will bo
sent and returned by aipre-- s free.

Quick cure.

DIRS, CIGARS, PERFUMER
TOILET ARTICLES.

Y

AND

CAN

A. VILLMAN, Druggist.

on ttia lnat Thursday in
eaea cauntu.

--

Home Hotel,

The

The San Juan Corral

JUULOJUUUU

AZTEC, NEW MEXH O.

and Feed Stable

O

Teams fed aud taken ear

ef.
Transient custom aolicitod.
rooms.

FIELDS &
SHARP - -

Kates reasonable,

Proprietor.
W. S. DALTON,

Proprietor.

Headquarters for San Juan Coonty
Ranchmen.
DURANGO,

w""1

rof $3.00

wu üei.l

"

DURANGO, COLO.

W. LAIR,

How)
,Uiro

t

bt

lf.,

Farmlnaton, New Mexico.

T.

t'nrgs-.na-

.vnry time. We jl.n csrri some rmy ihn) lilsh nuts
Onr money la np. Our snii nno the
vrhlch no merchant tsilor can Heel tor I 5 hi) to K) ou.
sol's for $12 5" to
SHIRTS AND
None better mudo." and
HATS
SHOES From coarse to reel line ona.

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

Watclimnker
and Jowolor.
Aze

""'

r.th.r rlmhlnir liousea clnl

U

0. S. Evans

Will Be in

r,

ívóreV'tTV'"

TsEsBO

Durango, Colo.

R. B.

COLO.

TRY

Wkitford

MONROE FIELDS
JOHN SHAB f

r.

Dry tloodn, OrocenVs, Clothinir,
lioots slid Shoes. Ktc. New
received cousluntly

Dealcra in

General Merchandise

Contractor and

A

Completa line of Men's and Boyr'
Clotliiug now in stock.

THE

of all kinds Turned Out on Short
Notice.

Woodwork

HOTEL

by

5s

AZTEC N. M.

J, A.bjf LTGHEEN,. Prop.

flrst-claa-

AZTEC NEW MEXICO.

Shop South of Livery Stable,

Durango

Everything
suit. Hoard

--

Estimates and Plans Fnmishod for Buildings
ot au kiuua.

BLAIN

YV.V.V

Prices to
day or week.

FRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR AND

WW VAV.V ViVtV

ti.

Granville Pendleton,

The
Goodman
Paint &
Wall Paper

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
nrvs AD

WILL

. . .

practice law before all the court, of Ne Mexico rs'( Coloi ado.
years experience as district attorney in Lolnraon, mokes

With
law

Will advertise oxtcunivisly amoiiK Eastern inveaiora.
Those having property
for sale call and leave list. No sales, no charges. Commissions reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Call on or addreas

and Glass.

N

New Mexico

. . ,

criminal
W ill attend to all classes r,f ceses before
a apeciiilty.
the locnl nnd
land oHlco and dnpnrtinents at Washinift.n, Twent) years' actual experiencermiornl
Spe(riven
cial attention
to collections In Hun Juan county.

Wall Paper, Paints
furnished for all kinds of
buildings

Aztec, San Juan County,

SELLS ....
Farms, Ranchea, Fruit Tracts
CityPropertyon
and
Coinmission

Co.

BUILDER.

Those desiring wall paper should see
that elegant line of samples at the drug
Kept in Stock: Tables, Cupboards,
store, and the prices are away
Writing deBks, Kitchen cabinetB, Spice
cabinets, etc.
P
DOWN!

loLll

Stringed Instruments aud
Strings a Specialty.

Estimates

Wall Paper.

MEN'S SUITS

Salts to Orácr, to Fit

i'ttluny Drug Storo

"ttSe,.

r

TurcliaH.

DURANGO, COLO.

rlfnr Silver Goods
r un
for the

.Ht

Vo

A. B. DOUGLASS,

sat

tirt cla?i in inr.pr nt
lriro oil "tiort mitlro

or (nnd your hrt ifirl, your if( yorf
hthrr jtu rinio yuiii
U will
of ymir mh, tnr nioih'r. mother in l.iw. or RrH'nlrm.tlir
!
ti trf'Ht.td
your opii'-rtuni'ith courtesy, H-- m
frr a Kid fjimlity rf
Roo! for Iic4 uiotiPy than yti enn boy rbnp (fodn in otti'T porc.

ddiitilitr

rind.

Mattresses, springs,
Wsgon Covers nnd Tents.
lirforo

in

11

',..V"I

i

No mHlt'T

FURNITURE

Wlifn you want Anything In the line
I '
of S an
if nioo'la. .lowolry.
,,r Sterling biWi'r
ClofK.. S(t,wlni-li- .
or plated wate, go to

1

Ihone priced

all aini of.

will receive

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

oo

Olfice over Randall's Store, Altec, New Mexico.

a

DURANGO,

COLO.

Burial caskets on band and made to order on
short notice.

McCormick
Rakes are built on
honor and at honest prices. At Chap
man's, Durango.
all-ste-

Shop South of Livery Stable,

a

AIN'T SHE

Aztec, N. M.

O.V

it w;

t

1

I
sA

I

J,

II

For Sale.
Work linrues. wagon, harness, harrow, pouy
milo south of Aztec.
plow and tool. Oxio-iial- f

For Sale.

Ellsworth Wins

The

O. R. Martin

MARTIN & WISE,

DAISY ?

DUKANOO

Blacksmíthíng and
Wagon Making.

Notice.

Rt'palrn of all

To unera of watar Id Aztuc: Your aisossmeut
for VIM) is -- "c per lot, 50c per houue, shop or
store and fl UU for hotu. or livery stuble. Ibis
must be paid by June 1st to 11. Katlijen or
PRICE WALTERS,
Bee. L. A. I. Ditch.

hi-- .

All work

tin.
uarHTiteed.

w

is liernby givn that the
plat of Township 3- -, N. K. 13 W., New Mexico
Mi r., will be filed In this oiliee on the ltith day
of Juue, 1. 0.
Tha western tier of suctions, 7, 18. It), 30 aud
31 will be susieuded uutii further notice.
From and nft"f said date applications for
tiacts of laud i:i said township wliick ara not
siifipeudiid will he received and accepted by this
Manckl, It. Otero, Kcgiatur.
llice.
E. E. IIouaht, Receiver.

McCormick Mower and BinJirs do
work and last longer than other
makes. At Chapman's, Durango.
better

KEWDUU.
reward of finu will bo paid by this Association to any persou or parson. uruii,iug information that will lead to thu arrest and couvic-tio- u
of any pors u or p,urftis st.ialing, driving
bundling any stock belongaway or
ing to any meiutier of this Association.
1 HE SAN
JUAN i OL'NTV CATTLE trKOW-KltOK
NEW MEXICO,
A.VÍOC1.UION
Im siliiiarla.
at Iaioi'. Situ Jutiu Couuty, New
nt , .1. It ttil
Milico; VV.J Wright. I",
fit-- i
rMiU-l'iiliiiini., I irat-uri-r- ,
tiiaiilillr
n'
.
l
C.
H
Dir.-J
.11
nt
tin;
i.ii. I .V Ilil..,,i, I1, i; I
II. álill.u-on- ,
Jinii..n. in,,
hnwr.,ll
1 null uurl
A

J i) II, is i Hu e Tor job printing,
work, low pticea.

yuii

k

.ISitfriit.)

.

National Presses

Next door to J.T. Oreeu'fl harnrns th p

AZTEC, N. M.

First

claBs service.

Special rutea to
couBtry people.

-

On

the Q.T., the National Press is the best in tha market;
Irionds who waul to buy to toll tlinin n.

You can

a g..o

o

l ihu.-

u

-

OOIM'V FORGET
That we kaep a Reoernl assortment of fanning implement, even more than we cm mo,
tnui. Komi inlxir our roic Feed Drills, all steel Lever Harrows, steel and wo id II in
llowi a, ilt ultiv-torIf you dou't see what you want, ai.k for it. Weure b
o. !i..v
Kooils aud to jiivo you giKid value for your money, both of which wa can di iu a iu ..n
nl
in

Frank Cunlia's

--

.

s.

SHOP - -

BARBER

Griffln & Jackson

Notice.
3, luOO. - Notice

o

v.-r-

Prcprictor.

CHAS. E. STILWELL,

innl Solicited.

A

Strayed, from the undersigned at Attoc about
May Hth, two medium sited work horses, broken,
about 14 bauds kith, both Trash skodall arouuJ,
oue a roan and the other a bay, weight about
9 j to IUO pounds. U ner will pay veil in spot
caeh for return of both or either at Aztec.
(illAN VILLE PENDLETON,
Aztec, N. II.
N 11.,

XTft

depends upon what kind of
jou are looking for. if we were the
under inan we couldn't think, and if that
was some other fellow wfc wouldn't mind.
Oi.r bimnti-snt the present time is
un so would yours bo if you bad oue of our
We i. Hint

pre-sin-

Strayed.

United States Laud Oilicb, Santa Fe,

COLORADO.

diii-- y

mks. w. h. Mcdonald.

May

A

Strater House

-

Tweuty acros of choice laud with houae, feuce
anil some shrubbery. A.Uo, pormauent water
riitlit. Situated at Flora Vista. Terms low.
Euquire of

--

0 .

Don't Forget!

one-fourt-

25c.

that place.
A Mr. Cook and party from Durango
arrived in Aztec yesterday. They are
on route to California, ovurland, and
will spend a day or two exploring the

Slilclly la the rush

Ik

DURANGO,

tha ttluoe to k' wíicn yon w.iit a bath,
stittvu, a liiiiicut or anything iu tbu
linn.

tonuorm'

Located

Proprietor

wtrk.

opiMtsite

DURANGO,

The OPERA

IE
Liprs

lk-s-t

0 cl iiWmb

lúh

SPRING AND SUMMER- -í 900

liqutirs and cigars. Good
jmxiI talilo in connection.
Cull and see us.

Our linyoia were emlf

i i N vt V r! .
W
tha Improv. I
Aciingo i iJMt lliif, we iurctHitrl liirKly coiniitdmé
i.u.iiiit iiu
of utiiplt
t
very
l
iw-i l
Wtí ttrn tlirifor" (.roi. tr.-liHiniUa I tin
nly
inrt
to kIiow t'uoi in o n at I ot- it mitl oaw.'i t nt ( If, lnt a i o will ciialifii i coin
Inm io,
Vtniaou of our ru't with ituy hou' iu

Wiíultl b

LHíti,

I

IV

STClliK,

Treatment

General Merchanjlse,
NEW MEXICO.
LARGO,

JAQUEZ & MARES,
SALOON,
t JIO'ie.
,

,

Mit'

TO MAIL OU)Ki;S.

riiililrnu'ii filnt(t ltd J Hhi'p.TH,
ii in Ln
TuWor Muto
Jn ki"o.
C nf,ifiá, iMMn, li.i,u' oi.d
Mi"

(

.), Silt,t lotluiiii,

lultitua,

-

Lt.--

RACHOFSKY & CO.f Durando
(--

1

nt

PKOMPT AND CABEKIJL ATI'ENTIUS

Juan A Jaquez & Bro.

uijl.jis

O

-

and

PlIMW

H

'.. THE FAMOUS

AZTEC, N. M.

OLVEY & COBB, Props.
Aztec, N. M.

JiLWaVS

7

Saloon

SMOil

nnsT nines,
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sasavanrnmmraaHiir

Hurry Jjk'U 8fn',
.'OLOUUJO.

ARCADE

COLO.
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